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Please submit all bulletin items 1 week prior to publication date. Items are 

required to be submitted in writing or via parish e�mail at: 

stmparish2@stmhastings.net�

Prayer to Saint Michael  ~ Saint Michael the Archangel,    de-

fend us in battle; be our defense against the wickedness and 

snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do 

thou, O Prince of the  heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust 

into hell Satan and all the other evil spirits who prowl about the 

world for the ruin of souls.  Amen.�

July 19th, 2020 

16th Sunday in Ordinary 

P����� W������:�

   http://www.stmichaelshastings.com�

C���"#:�

Pastor……................Fr. Jeremy L. Hazuka�

In Residence…….........Fr. Cyrus R. Rowan 

Rectory Phone:………...........402�463�1023�
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Office and Bookkeeping…………Ryan Hall�

         stmichaelsparish1@stmhastings.net�

Bulletin …...stmparish2@stmhastings.net�

Parish Website Mgr.…........Robin Lindauer�

Custodian……………...Matthew Fehringer�
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Monday�Thursday: 8:00am�4:00pm�

Closed on Fridays, Holidays & Holy Days�

M��� S'��*���:�

Sunday Obligation:�

Saturday: 5:00 pm�

� Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, & 11:00 am�

Weekday: �

� Mon.�Fri: 7:30 am�

� Saturday: 8:00 am �

C&�$����&� S'��*���:�

 � Saturday: 3:00�4:30 pm�

� Before Weekday Masses�

H&�# S�'��
����:�

�� Baptismal Preparation:�

Please call the Parish Office to schedule a 

baptism.�

�� Marriage Preparation:�

Persons seeking to be married at Saint 

Michael’s need to be registered six months 

prior to initial contact. The parish office must 

be contacted six months prior to the �

anticipated wedding date.�

�� Communion to the Homebound:�

Please contact the church to arrange for  

Communion to be brought to you on Sundays �

and/or First Fridays if you are homebound.�

�� Anointing of the Sick: �

Please contact the one of the priests to �

receive this sacrament.� The elderly may be 

anointed if they have become notably weak-

ened even though no serious illness is� pre-

sent.� �

Anyone preparing for surgery due to serious 

illness should receive this sacrament.�



�

Weekday 

Saint Apollinaris, Bishop & Martyr 

Mon / July 20:�

  �

� 7:30 am…�����������………+Robert McCarthy                                   �

�

Weekday 

Saint Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest & 

Doctor of the Church 

Tues / July 21: �

   7:30 am…………..�������������������Lily Schultes �

�

Saint Mary Magdalene 

Wed / July 22: �

 7:30 am…�������������������������������+Ray Kumke�

 �

� Weekday 

Saint Bridget, Religious�

Thurs / July 23:  �

�

   7:30 am…...…….......������������Liam Schultes�

�

Weekday 

Saint Sharbel Makhluf, Priest 

Fri / July 24: �

   7:30 am..������������������������������Tess Halbert�

�

Saint James, Apostle 

Sat / July 25: �

� 8:00 am………...............�....+Gene Weber�

16th Sunday of the Year�

Sat / July 25: �

� �

� 5:00 pm……….....Int. Of Jean & Walt Mans�

� �

�

Sun / July 26:�

� �

7:30 am.�����������������������������������+Ron Jacobi�

9:00 am������������������������������..+Gene Weber�

11:00 am........�������������People of the Parish�

   �

�

�
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Dear parishioners of Saint Michael’s,�

� Just a few short notes:�

�

First, as schools are working on their plans to start up in 

August, the Hastings Catholic community is also planning to 

start up CCD for the coming year.  More information will be 

forthcoming, but one important announcement is that we need 

at least two CCD teachers and one CCD aide for the coming 

year.  Currently we need teachers for:�

1

st

 Grade�

3

rd

 Grade assistant�

7

th

 Grade�

Please contact Caryn Scott, Greg Schultz, or Father Hazuka this week if you’re 

interested in helping with this important ministry for the Hastings Catholic 

Community.  (Contact information is elsewhere in the bulletin.)�

�

Second, Confessions have moved to the family room.  As the directed health measures 

are rolled back, this is a small step for bringing Confessions back to the normal 

confessionals.  (We originally moved Confessions to Theisen Hall to provide a large 

space for social distancing and ventilation.  Now that we know more about COVID�

19, the family room, located north of the parish offices, should suffice for spacing and 

ventilation now).  �

�

Congratulations to Maddux Clayton, the son of Travis and Ashley McCarter, baptized 

on July 11, and to Walker Matthew, son of Matthew and Allison Soucie, baptized on 

July 12.  As the Rite of Baptism says, “The Church of God receives you with great 

joy.”�

�

Please keep in your prayers Marilyn Lindberg�Hibbeler, who died on July 7, 2020.  

Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord.  And let perpetual light shine upon her.  May her 

soul and the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace.  Amen.�

�

And one last thing: The Holy Hour originally planned for July 26 (the last Sunday of 

the month) will be moved to Sunday, August 2 (still at 5:00 p.m.).  Everyone is 

welcome to spend time with our Eucharistic Lord.  (Tentative days for future holy 

hours are August 30, and September 27.)�

�

God bless!�

Father Hazuka�

�

� � The Answers to last week’s Catholic Quiz:�

�

1. According to Genesis, from what tree did Adam and Eve partake against God’s 

will?�

� a) the tree of life     b) the tree of the knowledge of good and evil     �

� c) the tree of testing     d) the tree of fortune�

�

See Genesis 2:16�17 & 3:1�7�

�

2.  What happened on the eighth day after Jesus’ birth?�

� a) the circumcision     b) the baptism     c) the visit of the magi     �

� d) the annunciation�

�

See the Gospel of Luke 2:21 �

�

3. The Vatican II Council refers to the Church as a __?__ or an instrumental sign of 

intimate union with God and unity of humanity.�

�

Sacrament (but not one of “The Seven Sacraments”): "The Church, in Christ, is 

like a sacrament � a sign and instrument, that is, of communion with God and of 

unity among all men." The Church's first purpose is to be the sacrament of the 

inner union of men with God. Because men's communion with one another is 

rooted in that union with God, the Church is also the sacrament of the unity of the 

human race. In her, this unity is already begun, since she gathers men "from every 

nation, from all tribes and peoples and tongues"; at the same time, the Church is 

the "sign and instrument" of the full realization of the unity yet to come. (CCC 775)�

�

� � � � � � (Continued on Page 5…)�

N��� W�����	 �

M��� I���������:�

�

�

Sunday Spanish Mass:�

1:00 pm������������������St Cecilia’s Church�

�

Catholic Mass on KSNB�TV:�

Sunday Mornings at 9:30 am�

�

Sunday Evening Mass:�

7:30 pm�����������������St. Cecilia’s Church�

�

F�. J����� H����� ~ P������
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�

The dispensation from the Sunday 

and Holy Day obligation remains in 

place.  If you feel that you are at risk 

and that you need to remain home at 

this time, do not feel obliged to attend 

Mass on Sunday, let alone offer your 

service at Mass.  “Grace builds on 

nature” they say, and a person’s 

physical wellbeing has an impact on 

the spiritual wellbeing of the person.�

�

We are not yet able to bring 

Communion to the Homebound on 

Sundays.�

July 12th, 2020�

Adult Giving…������������������…$11869.27�

IRA Gift�������������������������������������$250.00�

Building Fund���������������������������$233.00�

Loose Giving�������������������������������$49.00�

Youth Giving�������������������������������$10.00�

Votives�����������������������������������������$20.50�

�

�

Please remember to continue to give during this 

time by mail, by bringing your tithe to the office, 

or eTithe. For more information about eTithe, 

call the parish office. You also can give a one�

time gift or a recurring donation to Saint 

Michael’s Parish through PayPal.�Click the 

“Donate” button on the parish website.�

Y7C;5 M2; :; R2D:5:7C3 

>7=K4<:7;: �

�

Ranil Weerrackoon~ �

St. Gregory the Great �

Seminary ~ Pre�

Theology 2 ~�

Home Parish: �

St. Thomas�Lincoln�

�

�

�

�

Please continue to pray for all men 

and women in religious  

formation along with praying for all 

our ordained priests. 

Please continue to pray for all men 

and women in religious  

formation along with praying for all 

our ordained priests. 

Message in connection with �

Mass Ministers: �

Acolytes�Altar Servers�Lectors:�

Parish Office……………..402�463�1023�

�

St. Michael’s Altar Society:�

Connie Consbruck, Pres..402�751�2368 �

�

CCD Program:�

Greg Schultz……...……�..402�463�2502�

Caryn Scott……………….402�462�6446�

�

Catholic Daughters:�

Peg Welch.....………........402�463�2884�

�

Catholic Social Services:�     

……….……………………402�463�2112�

�

God Teen Program:�

Greg & Dayna Harhay….402�705�0152�

�

Knights of Columbus:  �

Joe Billesbach…..……..402�469�7220�

�

Natural Family Planning:�

Norma Theisen�……….402�462�2085�

http://www.lincolndiocese.org/natural�

family�planning�nfp/introductory�

sessions�for�nfp �

Evie Howell…

� eviehowell@marquettenfp.com �

www.femininegeniusministries.com�

�

Outreach Ministry:�

Gale & Judy Bullard…….402�303�6957 �

�

Perpetual Adoration:�

Mary Rose……….……….402�469�0780�

Kari O’Grady…….……….402�469�7778�

Prayer Chain: �

Cathy Krebsbach………�..402�462�8814 �

Denise Benal……….…....402�303�0478     �

�

St. Cecilia Middle/High School:�

...……….………………….402�462�2105�

�

St. Michael’s Pro�Life Committee:�

..……Connie Consbruck, 402�751�2368�

�

St. Michael Elementary School:�

..……….……….………….402�462�6310�

�

St. Michael Pre�School:�

 ...…….……………………402�463�6310�

Shelly Wright, Director…..402�984�2583�

�

Wellspring Pregnancy/Health Center: 

………………….…………402�463�7785�

��

Acolytes�

3rd Minister to 

Home�

Servers�

Ushers� Lectors�

Saturday, 5:00 PM 

(Vigil Mass)�

Felix Aldana�

Paul Lauder�

�� Nick Faber (sub 

req.)�

Matthew Lauder�

Robert Kober�

Colleen Kober�

Dennis Krienert�

Micki Schamens�

Tom Wissing�

Pamela Aldana�

Sunday, 7:30 AM�

Rick Consbruck�

Dan Small�

�� Aiden Schieffer�

Kohl Wiens (sub 

req.)�

Joe Frink�

Scott Schneider�

Doug Schwenka�

Ronald Thompson�

Ron Willnerd�

Thomas Schik�

Sunday, 9:00 AM�

Cary Deboer�

Scott Kirkegaard�

Paul Rodriguez (sub 

req.)�

Stetson Fitzke�

Collin Greenquist�

Tyler Fitzke�

Jon Jackson�

Scott Peshek�

John Plein�

Larry Zabloudil�

Marie Butler�

Sunday, 11:00 AM�

Russell Hermann�

Brent Hoops�

�� Gus Carey�

Benjamin Carey�

Mike Carey�

Dennis Hubl�

Dale Mousel�

Scott Schmidt�

Stan Streff�

Sandra Vancura�
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A Look at This Sunday’s Bible Readings for the 16th Sunday of Ordinary Time�

16th Sunday of Ordinary Time Kid’s Corner 

15th Century  Icon of the Ascension �

� The first reading today comes from the Book of W isdom, a book not found in Protestant Bibles but 

included in the Greek version of the Old Testament and recognized as an official Bible book by the Church 

since at least AD 382. The Book personifies Divine Wisdom not unlike how we might now personify Father 

Time on New Year’s Eve or death as the Grim Reaper. Wisdom that comes from God is timeless and true 

wisdom is knowing that God treats all sinners with leniency until the end. Leniency is a sign of Divine 

strength, not weakness as one might suppose. �

� Likewise, Paul in his Letter to the Ephesians speaks in a different way about God giving us strength in 

our weakness. In speaking of prayer, Paul tells us that when we pray, the Spirit of Christ prays within us on our 

behalf. When we do know not even have the right words to say, Jesus will give us that same spirit of wisdom 

to know what best to say in our prayers. Sometimes the words or even groanings that Jesus prays through us 

might not even be intelligible to us, but Jesus in his Wisdom knows what to pray for on our own behalf when 

our words fail us.  �

�  Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew reading today continues His agrarian based parables about sowing and 

reading. Unlike the Sower from last week sows his seeds on good and bad soil alike, the farmer wisely only 

sows seeds in his fields but a villain comes in overnight and sows the seeds of weeds amongst the good wheat. 

Jesus warns us not to be too hasty in judging others. Only God in His Wisdom can truly judge others as being 

either wheat worthy of keeping or a weed that needs pulling. �

As God's child, you are the wheat in God's field. As you love and trust God more, your faith will grow. You will 

see others around you who love God, too. God will be happy to see you 

growing up in God's love. �

As you grow taller and 

stronger, you will also 

notice others around you 

who ignore or hate God. 

God will get rid of those 

weeds. Then he will 

bring you into heaven.�

Prayer: 

 

God, help my love 

and faith to grow 

strong. 

 

Mission for the 

Week: 

 

Help your parents or 

grandparents in the 

garden. Watch how 

carefully weeds need 

to be pulled, so you 

don't pull up the good 

plants, too.�

�

�
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 Announcements:�

�

Catholic Social Services of Southern Nebraska has funds available for  rent, utilities, and emergency cash assistance help. We 

have funds set aside for every region of southern Nebraska, not just the towns where we have offices. If you know of anyone that needs 

help please have them call in for assistance. There is an application process for those wanting to receive assistance. For the Hastings and 

Central Nebraska area, please call (402) 463�2112 Monday through Wednesday from 9 a.m. to noon and Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. 

to noon. We have a bilingual English/Spanish speaker in the Lincoln area at (402) 327�6211 on Mondays beginning at 9 a.m. �

�

Good Counsel Retreat House Fri�Sat. July 24�25 � “We are Not Alone” retreat on John 14 with Bart Schuchts of the John Paul II 

Healing Center For more information, e�mail: goodcounsel@cdolinc.net, or phone: 402�786�2705. The full fall retreat schedule has 

been released and can be viewed here: https://www.goodcounselretreat.com/retreat/schedule/�

�

Our Votive Candles for this week are for: Those Suffering from COVID�19; BK Family; D&B Small Family; Adler Family; +Leo 

Kellner; Steve Schrader; Al M., R. Kraning; A. Kraning; Joe & Marcy Janovec; NTK Family Intention; M. Stoural; D. Kemp; Jean P.�

�

Marriage Encounter is going to Virtual streaming to accommodate the virus situation. Complete Weekend presentations will be Aug. 

28�30 and will focus on enhancing couple communication and intimacy at heart. For more information, please contact Pat & Janelle 

Benson at 308�940�0670 (Pat) or 308�940�1105 (Janelle) or e�mail: pbjbben@yahoo.com�

�

Hastings Catholic Schools has the following positions open:�

��� HCS Lunch Program is need of a Full�Time Kitchen worker for  the St. Cecilia Kitchen. Hours would be 6:00 AM � 

1:30 PM, Monday through Friday when School is in session and a Part�Time Kitchen worker/Food Transportation 

person for �St. Cecilia/St. Michael Kitchen�between 10:30 AM � 1:00 PM on Monday through Friday when school is in 

session.�����

��� HCS Transportation Department needs a full�time Bus Driver�for the Morning /Afternoon route, Field Trips, etc., 

Monday through Friday when school is in session.�Please see the school website for job descriptions & applications.�

Pastor’s Notes (continued from Page 2)�

4. True or  False � The Vatican II Council said that the Eucharist 

is “the source and summit of the whole Christian life.”�

�

The Eucharist is "the source and summit of the Christian life."  

"The other sacraments, and indeed all ecclesiastical ministries 

and works of the apostolate, are bound up with the Eucharist and 

are oriented toward it. For in the blessed Eucharist is contained 

the whole spiritual good of the Church, namely Christ himself, 

our Pasch." (CCC 1324)�

�

5. True or  False � The intent of the anointing of the sick is to 

bring both spiritual and physical healing.�

�

The first grace of this sacrament is one of strengthening, peace 

and courage to overcome the difficulties that go with the 

condition of serious illness or the frailty of old age. This grace is 

a gift of the Holy Spirit, who renews trust and faith in God and 

strengthens against the temptations of the evil one, the 

temptation to discouragement and anguish in the face of death.  

This assistance from the Lord by the power of his Spirit is meant 

to lead the sick person to healing of the soul, but also of the body 

if such is God's will.  Furthermore, "if he has committed sins, he 

will be forgiven." (CCC 1520)�

�

6. True or false � The sacrament of orders can be repeated for those 

who leave the active ministry and then return.�

�

As in the case of Baptism and Confirmation this share in Christ's 

office is granted once for all. The sacrament of Holy Orders, like 

the other two, confers an indelible spiritual character and cannot 

be repeated or conferred temporarily. (CCC 1582)�

�

7. “If we say we have no sin, ___?___.” (1 John 1:8)�

� a) we deceive ourselves     b) we are free of guilt     �

� c) we are saved     d) we need Jesus more�

�

"God created us without us: but he did not will to save us without 

us." To receive his mercy, we must admit our faults. "If we say 

we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If 

we confess our sins, he is faithful and just, and will forgive our 

sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness." (CCC 1847)�

�

8. True or  False � The natural law is universal and extends to all 

people.�

�

The natural law, the Creator's very good work, provides the solid 

foundation on which man can build the structure of moral rules 

to guide his choices. It also provides the indispensable moral 

foundation for building the human community. Finally, it 

provides the necessary basis for the civil law with which it is 

connected, whether by a reflection that draws conclusions from 

its principles, or by additions of a positive and juridical nature. 

(CCC 1959)�

�

9. Slavery is against what commandment?�

�

The seventh commandment forbids acts or enterprises that for 

any reason � selfish or ideological, commercial, or totalitarian � 

lead to the enslavement of human beings, to their being bought, 

sold and exchanged like merchandise, in disregard for their 

personal dignity. It is a sin against the dignity of persons and 

their fundamental rights to reduce them by violence to their 

productive value or to a source of profit. St. Paul directed a 

Christian master to treat his Christian slave "no longer as a slave 

but more than a slave, as a beloved brother, .�.�. both in the flesh 

and in the Lord."  (CCC 2414)�

�

10. The sixteenth century saint was a soldier, addicted to gambling.  

His conversion led him to give up gambling, to become a priest 

and to devote his life caring for the sick.  He would found a society 

which also established hospitals and cared for the sick.�

Camillus de Lellis�

�

To learn more about the faith, check out these resources:�

Find more in the Catechism of the Catholic Church.  If you need a 

copy, I can provide one.  It also can be found online at: http://

www.scborromeo.org/ccc/ccc_toc2.htm.  �

Check out our local Catholic Radio Station, Spirit Catholic Radio � 

91.5.  The weekday afternoon lineup is especially powerful in 

teaching the faith.  You can also listen online at 

spiritcatholicradio.com.�

Check out our parish’s subscription to: formed.org.�
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Entrance Antiphon:���

�See, I have God for my help.�

The Lord sustains my soul.�

I will sacrifice to you with willing heart,�

and praise your name, O Lord, for it is good. � ��

�

Reading 1: Wisdom 12:13, 16�19�

There is no god besides you who have the care of all, that you need 

show you have not unjustly condemned. For your might is the 

source of justice; your mastery over all things makes you lenient to 

all. �

�

For you show your might when the perfection of your power is 

disbelieved; and in those who know you, you rebuke temerity.�

But though you are master of might, you judge with clemency, and 

with much lenience you govern us; for power, whenever you will, 

attends you. And you taught your people, by these deeds, that those 

who are just must be kind; and you gave your children good 

ground for hope that you would permit repentance for their sins. �

�

Responsorial Psalm: Ps 86:5�6, 9�10, 15�16�

R. (5a) Lord, you are good and forgiving.�

You, O LORD, are good and forgiving,�

abounding in kindness to all who call upon you.�

Hearken, O LORD, to my prayer�

and attend to the sound of my pleading.�

R. Lord, you are good and forgiving.�

All the nations you have made shall come�

and worship you, O LORD,�

and glorify your name.�

For you are great, and you do wondrous deeds;�

you alone are God.�

R. Lord, you are good and forgiving.�

You, O LORD, are a God merciful and gracious,�

slow to anger, abounding in kindness and fidelity.�

Turn toward me, and have pity on me;�

give your strength to your servant.�

R. Lord, you are good and forgiving. �

�

Reading 2: Romans 8: 26�27�

Brothers and sisters:�

The Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness;�

for we do not know how to pray as we ought,�

but the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpressible groanings.�

And the one who searches hearts�

knows what is the intention of the Spirit,�

because he intercedes for the holy ones�

according to God’s will. �

�

The Holy Gospel According to Matthew 

13:24�43�

Jesus proposed another parable to the crowds, saying:�

“The kingdom of heaven may be likened�

to a man who sowed good seed in his field.�

While everyone was asleep his enemy came�

and sowed weeds all through the wheat, and then went off.�

When the crop grew and bore fruit, the weeds appeared as well.�

The slaves of the householder came to him and said,�

‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your field?�

Where have the weeds come from?’�

He answered, ‘An enemy has done this.’�

His slaves said to him,�

‘Do you want us to go and pull them up?’�

He replied, ‘No, if you pull up the weeds�

you might uproot the wheat along with them.�

Let them grow together until harvest;�

then at harvest time I will say to the harvesters,�

“First collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning;�

but gather the wheat into my barn.”’”�

He proposed another parable to them.�

“The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed�

that a person took and sowed in a field.�

It is the smallest of all the seeds,�

yet when full�grown it is the largest of plants.�

It becomes a large bush,�

and the ‘birds of the sky come and dwell in its branches.’”�

He spoke to them another parable.�

“The kingdom of heaven is like yeast�

that a woman took and mixed with three measures of wheat flour�

until the whole batch was leavened.”�

All these things Jesus spoke to the crowds in parables.�

He spoke to them only in parables,�

to fulfill what had been said through the prophet:�

I will open my mouth in parables,�

I will announce what has lain hidden from the foundation�

of the world.�

Then, dismissing the crowds, he went into the house.�

His disciples approached him and said,�

“Explain to us the parable of the weeds in the field.”�

He said in reply, “He who sows good seed is the Son of Man,�

the field is the world, the good seed the children of the kingdom.�

The weeds are the children of the evil one,�

and the enemy who sows them is the devil.�

The harvest is the end of the age, and the harvesters are angels.�

Just as weeds are collected and burned up with fire,�

so will it be at the end of the age.�

The Son of Man will send his angels,�

and they will collect out of his kingdom�

all who cause others to sin and all evildoers.�

They will throw them into the fiery furnace,�

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.�

Then the righteous will shine like the sun�

in the kingdom of their Father.�

Whoever has ears ought to hear.”�

�

Communion Antiphon:� � �

�The Lord, the gracious, the merciful,�

has made a memorial of his wonders;�

he gives food to those who fear him. � �

�

READINGS FOR THIS WEEK: 

16TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 
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READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK: 

17TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

Entrance Antiphon:���

God is in his holy place,�

God who unites those who dwell in his house;�

he himself gives might and strength to his people. �

�

Reading 1: 1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12�

�

The LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night.�

God said, “Ask something of me and I will give it to you.”�

Solomon answered:�

“O LORD, my God, you have made me, your servant, king�

to succeed my father David;�

but I am a mere youth, not knowing at all how to act.�

I serve you in the midst of the people whom you have chosen,�

a people so vast that it cannot be numbered or counted.�

Give your servant, therefore, an understanding heart�

to judge your people and to distinguish right from wrong.�

For who is able to govern this vast people of yours?”�

The LORD was pleased that Solomon made this request.�

So God said to him:�

“Because you have asked for this��

not for a long life for yourself,�

nor for riches,�

nor for the life of your enemies,�

but for understanding so that you may know what is right��

I do as you requested.�

I give you a heart so wise and understanding�

that there has never been anyone like you up to now,�

and after you there will come no one to equal you.”�

�

Responsorial Psalm: Ps 119:57, 72, 76�77, 127�

128, 129�130�

�

R. (97a) Lord, I love your commands.�

I have said, O LORD, that my part�

is to keep your words.�

The law of your mouth is to me more precious�

than thousands of gold and silver pieces.�

R. Lord, I love your commands.�

Let your kindness comfort me�

according to your promise to your servants.�

Let your compassion come to me that I may live,�

for your law is my delight.�

R. Lord, I love your commands.�

For I love your command�

more than gold, however fine.�

For in all your precepts I go forward;�

every false way I hate.�

R. Lord, I love your commands.�

Wonderful are your decrees;�

therefore I observe them.�

The revelation of your words sheds light,�

giving understanding to the simple.�

R. Lord, I love your commands. �

�

�

�

�

Reading 2: Romans 8: 28�30�

�

Brothers and sisters:�

We know that all things work for good for those who love God,�

who are called according to his purpose.�

For those he foreknew he also predestined�

to be conformed to the image of his Son,�

so that he might be the firstborn�

among many brothers and sisters.�

And those he predestined he also called;�

and those he called he also justified;�

and those he justified he also glorified. �

�

The Holy Gospel According to Matthew 

13:44�52�

�

Jesus said to his disciples:�

“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field,�

which a person finds and hides again,�

and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.�

Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant�

searching for fine pearls.�

When he finds a pearl of great price,�

he goes and sells all that he has and buys it.�

Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a net thrown into the sea,�

which collects fish of every kind.�

When it is full they haul it ashore�

and sit down to put what is good into buckets.�

What is bad they throw away.�

Thus it will be at the end of the age.�

The angels will go out and separate the wicked from the righteous�

and throw them into the fiery furnace,�

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.�

“Do you understand all these things?”�

They answered, “Yes.”�

And he replied,�

“Then every scribe who has been instructed in the kingdom of 

heaven�

is like the head of a household�

who brings from his storeroom both the new and the old.”�

�

�

Communion Antiphon:� � �

�

Bless the Lord, O my soul,�

and never forget all his benefits. �

�

�

�
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